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programming for youth arts and
humanities learning, special events, and
international cultural projects. The
meeting will adjourn after discussion of
other business, as necessary, and closing
remarks.
The President’s Committee on the
Arts and the Humanities was created by
Executive Order in 1982, which
currently states that the ‘‘Committee
shall advise, provide recommendations
to, and assist the President, the National
Endowment for the Arts, the National
Endowment for the Humanities, and the
Institute of Museum and Library
Services on matters relating to the arts
and the humanities.’’
Any interested persons may attend as
observers, on a space available basis, but
seating is limited. Therefore, for this
meeting, individuals wishing to attend
are advised to contact Lindsey Clark of
the President’s Committee seven (7)
days in advance of the meeting at (202)
682–5409 or write to the Committee at
1100 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW., Suite
526, Washington, DC 20506. Further
information with reference to this
meeting can also be obtained from Ms.
Clark at lclark@pcah.gov.
If you need special accommodations
due to a disability, please contact the
Office of AccessAbility, National
Endowment for the Arts, 1100
Pennsylvania Avenue NW. Suite 724,
Washington, DC 20506, (202) 682–5532,
TDY–TDD (202) 682–5496, at least
seven (7) days prior to the meeting.
Dates: October 17, 2012.
Kathy Plowitz-Worden,
Panel Coordinator, Panel Operations,
National Endowment for the Arts.
[FR Doc. 2012–25904 Filed 10–19–12; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 7537–01–P

The NRC is publishing these
preliminary results to inform the public
and solicit comments.
DATES: Submit comments by November
21, 2012. Comments submitted after this
date will be considered if it is practical
to do so, but assurance of consideration
cannot be given except for comments
received on or before this date.
ADDRESSES: You may access information
and comment submissions related to
this document by searching on http://
www.regulations.gov under Docket ID
NRC–2012–0248.
You may submit comments by the
following methods:
• Federal Rulemaking Web site: Go to
http://www.regulations.gov and search
for Docket ID NRC–2012–0248. Address
questions about NRC dockets to Carol
Gallagher; telephone: 301–492–3668;
email: Carol.Gallagher@nrc.gov.
• Mail comments to: Cindy Bladey,
Chief, Rules, Announcements, and
Directives Branch (RADB), Office of
Administration, Mail Stop: TWB–05–
B01M, U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission, Washington, DC 20555–
0001.
• Fax comments to: RADB at 301–
492–3446.
For additional direction on accessing
information and submitting comments,
see ‘‘Accessing Information and
Submitting Comments’’ in the
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION section of
this document.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Roxanne Wray, Office of Nuclear
Security and Incident Response, U.S.
Nuclear Regulatory Commission,
Washington, DC 20555–0001; telephone:
301–415–5485 or by email at:
Roxanne.Wray@nrc.gov.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

NUCLEAR REGULATORY
COMMISSION

I. Accessing Information and
Submitting Comments

[NRC–2012–0248]

A. Accessing Information

Draft Emergency Preparedness
Frequently Asked Questions
Nuclear Regulatory
Commission.
ACTION: Notice of availability and
opportunity for public comment.
AGENCY:

The U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission (NRC) is making available
for comment Emergency Preparedness
(EP) frequently asked questions
(EPFAQs) No. 2012–002, No. 2012–004,
No. 2012–005, and No. 2012–006. These
EPFAQs will be used to provide
clarification of guidance documents
related to the development and
maintenance of EP program elements.
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Please refer to Docket ID NRC–2012–
0248 when contacting the NRC about
the availability of information regarding
this document. You may access
information related to this document by
the following methods:
• Federal Rulemaking Web Site: Go to
http://www.regulations.gov and search
for Docket ID NRC–2012–0248.
• NRC’s Agencywide Documents
Access and Management System
(ADAMS): You may access publicly
available documents online in the NRC
Library at http://www.nrc.gov/readingrm/adams.html. To begin the search,
select ‘‘ADAMS Public Documents’’ and
then select ‘‘Begin Web-based ADAMS
Search.’’ For problems with ADAMS,
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please contact the NRC’s Public
Document Room (PDR) reference staff at
1–800–397–4209, 301–415–4737, or by
email to pdr.resource@nrc.gov. The draft
EPFAQs are available electronically
under ADAMS Accession No.
ML12278A282, and are available on the
NRC’s Web site at http://www.nrc.gov/
about-nrc/emerg-preparedness/faq/faqcontactus.html.
• NRC’s PDR: You may examine and
purchase copies of public documents at
the NRC’s PDR, Room O1–F21, One
White Flint North, 11555 Rockville
Pike, Rockville, Maryland 20852.
B. Submitting Comments
Please include Docket ID NRC–2012–
0248 in the subject line of your
comment submission, in order to ensure
that the NRC is able to make your
comment submission available to the
public in this docket.
The NRC cautions you not to include
identifying or contact information in
comment submissions that you do not
want to be publicly disclosed. The NRC
posts all comment submissions at
http://www.regulations.gov as well as
entering the comment submissions into
ADAMS, and the NRC does not edit
comment submissions to remove
identifying or contact information.
If you are requesting or aggregating
comments from other persons for
submission to the NRC, then you should
inform those persons not to include
identifying or contact information in
their comment submissions that they do
not want to be publicly disclosed. Your
request should state that the NRC will
not edit comment submissions to
remove such information before making
the comment submissions available to
the public or entering the comment
submissions into ADAMS.
II. Background
The NRC is requesting comment on
this draft EPFAQ. This process is
intended to describe the manner in
which the NRC may provide interested
outside parties an opportunity to share
their individual views with NRC staff
regarding the appropriate response to
questions raised on the interpretation or
applicability of EP guidance issued or
endorsed by the NRC, before the NRC
issues an official response to such
questions.
Dated at Rockville, Maryland on October
15, 2012.
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For the Nuclear Regulatory Commission.
Mark Thaggard,
Deputy Director for Emergency Preparedness,
Division of Preparedness and Response,
Office of Nuclear Security and Incident
Response.
[FR Doc. 2012–25929 Filed 10–19–12; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 7590–01–P

NUCLEAR REGULATORY
COMMISSION
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Advisory Committee on Reactor
Safeguards (ACRS) Meeting of the
ACRS Subcommittee on Regulatory
Policies and Practices; Notice of
Meeting
The ACRS Subcommittee on
Regulatory Policies and Practices will
hold a meeting on October 31, 2012,
Room T–2B1, 11545 Rockville Pike,
Rockville, Maryland.
The entire meeting will be open to
public attendance.
The agenda for the subject meeting
shall be as follows:
Wednesday, October 31, 2012—8:30
a.m. until 12:00 p.m.
The Subcommittee will review and
discuss the staff’s efforts to develop a
revision to the Station Blackout Rule.
The Subcommittee will hear
presentations by and hold discussions
with the NRC staff and other interested
persons regarding this matter. The
Subcommittee will gather information,
analyze relevant issues and facts, and
formulate proposed positions and
actions, as appropriate, for deliberation
by the Full Committee.
Members of the public desiring to
provide oral statements and/or written
comments should notify the Designated
Federal Official (DFO), Christina
Antonescu (Telephone 301–415–6792 or
Email: Christina.Antonescu@nrc.gov)
five days prior to the meeting, if
possible, so that appropriate
arrangements can be made. Thirty-five
hard copies of each presentation or
handout should be provided to the DFO
thirty minutes before the meeting. In
addition, one electronic copy of each
presentation should be emailed to the
DFO one day before the meeting. If an
electronic copy cannot be provided
within this timeframe, presenters
should provide the DFO with a CD
containing each presentation at least
thirty minutes before the meeting.
Electronic recordings will be permitted
only during those portions of the
meeting that are open to the public.
Detailed procedures for the conduct of
and participation in ACRS meetings
were published in the Federal Register
on October 17, 2011, (76 FR 64126–
64127).
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Detailed meeting agendas and meeting
transcripts are available on the NRC
Web site at http://www.nrc.gov/readingrm/doc-collections/acrs. Information
regarding topics to be discussed,
changes to the agenda, whether the
meeting has been canceled or
rescheduled, and the time allotted to
present oral statements can be obtained
from the Web site cited above or by
contacting the identified DFO.
Moreover, in view of the possibility that
the schedule for ACRS meetings may be
adjusted by the Chairman as necessary
to facilitate the conduct of the meeting,
persons planning to attend should check
with these references if such
rescheduling would result in a major
inconvenience.
If attending this meeting, please enter
through the One White Flint North
building, 11555 Rockville Pike,
Rockville, MD. After registering with
security, please contact Mr. Theron
Brown (Telephone 240–888–9835) to be
escorted to the meeting room.
Dated: October 10, 2012.
Antonio Dias,
Technical Advisor, Advisory Committee on
Reactor Safeguards.
[FR Doc. 2012–25923 Filed 10–19–12; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 7590–01–P
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Advisory Committee on Reactor
Safeguards; Notice of Meeting
In accordance with the purposes of
Sections 29 and 182b of the Atomic
Energy Act (42 U.S.C. 2039, 2232b), the
Advisory Committee on Reactor
Safeguards (ACRS) will hold a meeting
on November 1–3, 2012, 11545
Rockville Pike, Rockville, Maryland.
Thursday, November 1, 2012, Conference
Room T2–B1, 11545 Rockville Pike,
Rockville, Maryland
8:30 a.m.–8:35 a.m.: Opening Remarks by the
ACRS Chairman (Open)—The ACRS
Chairman will make opening remarks
regarding the conduct of the meeting.
8:35 a.m.–10:00 a.m.: Consideration of
Economic Consequences/Land
Contamination within the NRC
Regulatory Framework (Open)—The
Committee will hear presentations by
and hold discussions with
representatives of the NRC staff
regarding the staff’s approach when
considering economic consequences
and/or land contamination due to the
release of radioactive material at a
licensee site.
10:15 a.m.–11:45 p.m.: Role of Filtered
Venting Systems When Installed in BWR
Mark I and Mark II Containments
(Open)—The Committee will hear
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presentations by and hold discussions
with representatives of the NRC staff
regarding a proposed Commission Paper
regarding the value of filtered venting
systems when installed in BWR Mark I
and Mark II containments.
12:45 p.m.–2:15 p.m.: Long-Term Core
Cooling Approach for the Advanced
Boiling Water Reactor (ABWR) Design for
South Texas Project Units 3 and 4 (STP
3 and 4) (Open/Closed)—The Committee
will hear presentations by and hold
discussions with representatives of the
NRC staff and Nuclear Innovation North
America LLC regarding the specific
design features that warrant the longterm cooling capabilities for the STP 3
and 4 ABWR design. [Note: A portion of
this session may be closed in order to
discuss and protect information
designated as proprietary, pursuant to 5
U.S.C. 552b(c)(4)]
2:30 p.m.–7:00 p.m.: Preparation of ACRS
Reports (Open)—The Committee will
discuss proposed ACRS reports on
matters discussed during this meeting.
[Note: A portion of this session may be
closed in order to discuss and protect
information designated as proprietary,
pursuant to 5 U.S.C. 552b(c)(4)]
Friday, November 2, 2012, Conference Room
T2–B1, 11545 Rockville Pike, Rockville,
Maryland
8:30 a.m.–8:35 a.m.: Opening Remarks by the
ACRS Chairman (Open)—The ACRS
Chairman will make opening remarks
regarding the conduct of the meeting.
8:35 a.m.–10:00 a.m.: Future ACRS
Activities/Report of the Planning and
Procedures Subcommittee (Open/
Closed)—The Committee will discuss the
recommendations of the Planning and
Procedures Subcommittee regarding
items proposed for consideration by the
FullCommittee during future ACRS
Meetings, and matters related to the
conduct of ACRS business, including
anticipated workload and member
assignments. [Note: A portion of this
meeting may be closed pursuant to 5
U.S.C. 552b(c)(2) and (6) to discuss
organizational andpersonnel matters that
relate solely to internal personnel rules
and practices of ACRS,and information
the release of which would constitute a
clearly unwarranted invasion ofpersonal
privacy.]
10:00 a.m.–10:15 a.m.: Reconciliation of
ACRS Comments and Recommendations
(Open)—The Committee will discuss the
responses from the NRC Executive
Director for Operations to comments and
recommendations included in recent
ACRS reports and letters.
10:30 a.m.–11:30 a.m.: Preparation for
Meeting With the Commission on
December 6, 2012 (Open)—The
Committee will discuss topics for the
upcoming meeting with the Commission
on December 6, 2012.
11:30 p.m.–7:00 p.m.: Preparation of ACRS
Reports (Open)—The Committee will
discuss proposed ACRS reports on
matters discussed during this meeting.
[Note: A portion of this session may be
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